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New Innovative Learning Logo

Innovative Learning looks forward to opportunities to brand our multimedia and print materials
with our new logo. Special thanks
to Ali Piccolo for her beautiful
work.
!Bellwether

Award

Nomination
BPCC OnDemandTM has been
nominated for a Bellwether Award.
The Bellwether Awards recognize
community colleges for excellence
and innovation in instructional
programs and services, workforce
development, and planning,
governance, and finance. The
awards are given by the
Community of College Futures
Assembly, which is sponsored by the
University of Florida Institute of
Higher Education. The theme of
2019 Bellwether Awards is “Creating
a Legacy of Educational Success.”
The BPCC OnDemandTM team is
completing a one minute video to
accompany our application (due
October 19). We are honored to showcase the BPCC OnDemandTM story, strategies, and lessons
learned. Finalists will be notified mid-November.

Ribbon Cutting for New Veterans Resource Center
The Ribbon Cutting for the new Veterans Resource Center is 2:00 on Thursday, November 1 on the fourth
floor of Building H.
This incredible space will be the new home for the Veteran Services areas from LA Tech and BPCC. We
look forward to the opportunity to expand services for our military-affiliated students.

BPCC Cyber Range Competition &
Cyber Intelligence Workshop
The second BPCC Cyber Range Competition
and Cyber Intelligence Workshop, held on
October 12, was made possible by a state
Rapid Response Grant. The success of the first
cyber range event with industry partners
created the momentum that led to the second
cyber range event for academic partners. The
event provided them with opportunities for
fellowship and friendly competition.BPCC is grateful for the continued partnership with Cybint.
The Cybint team did a magnificent job teaching the teachers. Faculty from Bossier Parish
Community College, Delta Community College, Louisiana State University in Shreveport,
Louisiana Tech University, and Northwestern State University in Natchitoches competed in the
cyber range and Roy Zur, Cybint CEO, presented current cyber threats, the Dark Web, cyber
intelligence, and other timely cyber topics.

The winners for the Cyber Range Competition were LSUS and LA Tech. Congratulations to these cyber
warriors!

Northwood High School Tour
On October 11, Innovative Learning and academic divisions across campus led a tour of twenty-five
Northwood High School students. This expanded tour was arranged through Angie White, North
Louisiana Economic Partnership (NLEP), as part of Manufacturer’s Week. Special thanks to the Division
of Communication of Performing Arts, the Division of Science, Nursing, and Allied Health, and the
Division of Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics for their leadership of, coordination of, and
participation in this tour.

AIM Registration
The spring semester registration for AIM students will occur on BPCC’s campus. Innovative
Learning believes this is an opportunity to better orient AIM students to our campus, resources,
services, and the college experience, while providing them with a personalized registration
experience.
Registration for AIM students is scheduled for Wednesday, December 10 and 11, from 4-6:30 pm. These
students will be registered, given a copy of their schedule, and their book voucher before leaving their
special registration event.

AEP Credit Counts Supports Robotics Competition
AEP Credit Counts provided new robotics competition mats that will be used for this first time at the
Northwood High School robotics competition in early November. These mats provide the arena on

which the programming scenario will be built. The challenge comes in when the competition scenario
is revealed to the robotic teams.

